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CHAPTER I
D'l'20DUCTIOB

When the Church ot Christ worships it ia inevitable
that the worshipers uae :for.ma, or Bi.tea, or Orders, tor onl7
in this way- does the worship become meaningful to a11.

One

ot the Orders which the Church Catholic has used tor centur-

1ea ia Vespers.

~hi• Order ia being used more and more 1A

the Lutheru Church today-, and hence it ia neoeasu7 to aab
a careful atucl7 ot the :ro.rm..
It 1a, t1rst ot all, necessary- to atu47 the history- ot
the Rite, and to answer the queatio.a. ot when and how thia
Rite came to be used 1A the Church.

It 1a important to a

Mm.bar ot the Church ot the Reformation to know whether or
not the Porm waa ccm.plete before the period ot decadence 1A
the Church, and to know i t this period ettected the :Po.rm. 1A
any way.
:r1na117, it is Jl8ceaaar7 to discover the theoloa ot the
Order.

~

Lutheran Church is moat interested in theoloa,

Biblical theoloa, and it an Order ot Worship 1• to prove 1t•
worth it 111lSt do so o.n tu

ba■1•

ot its theology-.

Hot OA17

auat the Order contai.n correct an.cl pure theology, but tJw
theoloa auat be preaented in a Jl&DJler which will! eclity • •
atrengt.baA the worshiper.

►
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The thea1a wh1oh. follows takes up juat theae probleu,
namel7, the history ancl theology ot the Order ot Vespers.

CHAPTBR II
IJ.'BI BISTOltY

a, VISPDS

In tracing the histor7 ot the Ottice ot Vespers we
shall diTide the sub3ect il1,to the following sections:

The

histor7 ot the ottice as a whole; the history ot the ind1Tidual parts ot the Ottice, and the date ot their entrance
into the Ottice; and the method ot rendering the Ottice.
The question ot the origins ot the Choir Ottices, or
Daily Services, is difficult and obscure . We tilld
them an accomplished taot in the second halt ot the
fourth cent~, but lack ot evidence leaves ua without certain knowledge ot the steps b7 which they
became so. It is aometi.mes auggested that the origins
ot the Offices are to be traced to the observance
b7 the Apostles and first Christians ot the Jewish
hours ot pra;rer, as recorded in the Book ot Acta.l
These important passages are aa follows:

"Row Peter and

John went up together into tJ1e temple at the hour ot prayer,
being the ninth hour."

(Acts J:l)

"On the morrow, as they

want on their 3ourne7, and drew nigh unto the city, Peter

went up upon the housetop to pra7 about the sixth hour."
(Acts 10:9)

"And at midnight Paul and Silas pra;yed, and

sang praises unto God:" (Acts 16:2S However these were not
the only passages which atteoted the early prayer lite ot

lz. o.

Ratclitt, "The Choir Ottices," Liturq and

Worship. edited by Clarke and Barris (London: 80oieiy tor
the Pramotion ot C.briatian bowledge, 19)3) ,. p. 2S7.

4,

the Church.

!'Wo other passages were eapeciall7 iaportant:

"How when Daniel Jmew that the writing was signed, ha went
into his house; and his windows being opened in his chamber
toward J'erusalam, he Jmeeled upon his Jmees three times a
da7, and pra19d, and gave thanks betora hi!a God, as he did
atoretime." (Daniel 6:10)

•Seven times a day do I praise

thee because ot th7 righteous ~udgmenta."

(Psalm 119:165)

We have ever7 reason to believe that the earl7 Christiana
kept these prayer hours as well as their station in lite
would permit.

The earl7 Church Jlathera take up the task ot

urging their tlocka to pray during these hours.
The J>idache, tor ezaaple, dire~ts the saying ot the
Lord's Pra79r three times daily. Clement ot Alezandria, 'l'ertullian and St. CJPrian assume or recommend
the observance ot the third, aizth, and ninth hours.
Origen recommends pra7er during the night; Tertullian
aasW1Les it on special occasiot•• Kornin.g and eTening
pra19r are taken tor granted.
Hippolytua ot Rome, who died in 235, in his Apostolic Tradition, becomes quite ezplicit in his directions concerning
the prayer lite ot the converts.

Thia writing ot Hippolytus,

Is designed as a manual ot direction in Christian
practice tor the converts who were then entering the
Church in considerable numbers; and it was intended
also as perhaps a safeguard against the supposed
slackness and errors ot the Latin group ot Roman
Christians and their bishop • • • hery Christian
is commanded to pray on rising in the morning; at

2Leighton Pullan, flle History ot The Book ot CCIIIILOD.
Pra7er (London: Longm.aii; Green & Compiiiy-;--I9°oIT, p. 141.
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the third and aiz:th hours, because ot their usooiatio.n
with our Lord's passion; at the ninth hour; on going
to bed; and in the middle ot the .night, because ot
our Lord's words in Matt. 2S:6, 13. Nothing 1a said
about eTening prayer. However, directions are giTen
tor the conduct ot the •supper ot the congregation• in
the eTeni.Dg, when the lamps are brought in.J
Coming closer to Vespers itself we have a quotation troa st.
Cyprian , who died in 2S8, We pray,

h the evening hour, tor
and the true Day, as the
day depart, w.ben we pray
to us again, we pray tor

since Christ is the true Sun
worldly sun and the worldly
and aak that light MJ' return
the advent or Christ.4

The time ot evening prayer has always been important, tor it
appears that the Christians consecrated to prayer, either
public or private, "(l) the laat .momenta ot the night, the
ti.me between cock-craw and swu-iae, and (2) the time ot
gloaming, when the sun disappeared and the lamps ot the
house were 11ghted. 11 S

This lamp-lighting devotion int.be

evening is very ancient as it anti-dates the Christian era.
It is a household devotion ot the Jews that was used in the
time ot our Lord.
What is the problem connected with the origins ot t.beae
Offices concerning which we spoke at the head ot this unit!
3Batcl1tt, .22• cit., P• 258.
It.a. Morris Smith, "The Sources ot the M1.nor SerTicea,"
llamoira ot the Lutheran Liturgical Association, edited by
Luther Rud--riiittaburgh: Lut.b.eran Liturgical Association,
1907) , ll, 36.
SPullan, .22• ill•, .P• 14,l.
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The problea is simply that it is all but impossible to tell
whether the prayars described by the Church Pathers are private prayers or public.

The earlier authors writing on thia

aub3ect, writing at the end ot the last century, indicate
that they take the Mntion ot these hours of prayer as public
hours ot prayer.

However, more modern research has shown

that this was probably not the case.

The seven hours were

moat likely to be said either in private or in the famil7,
gathering, as with the lamp-lighting devotion.

When speak-

ingot fading traces of the Offices in the prayers of the
Bew Testament, one author says, "Thia ia a mistake, becauae
such observances were in no sense public acts of worship on
the part ot the OhurChi they were private prayers of one or
more individWll.s." 6 .Another eminent liturgical scholar,
Dea Gregory Dix, says,

mow ot no evidence tor any organized evening service
corresponding to Vespers or Bvensong, even on SW1daya,
trom anywhere iJ1 Christendom before.!!• A.D. )60. '!he
little ceremony of t.ba Lucernarium, the blessing of the
evening lamp with prayer and praise, was inherited by
Christianity directly from the jewish (sic) domestic
piety of our Lord's tiM. It was transferred to the
public evening service in church when this came i.J1to
being in the later fourth century, but previously to
that it remai.J1ed a chriatian. domestic rite, exceRt
when used as a prel1.m1nary to the paschal vigil. 7
J:

6aatel1ft, .22• J!!!•, p • 2S7.
7na Gregory Dix, ~ Shape ,2t !A!, Lituru (Weata1Aister:
Dacre Preas, 1945), P• 32) • .

7
The later scholars se• to be right on this point, tor there
is the aim.pl• physical iapossibility ot attending church ao
often in the course ot a day, even twice a day.

Thia beco••

more evident when one viewa the social level of the average
early Christian.

Kan;y

ot them were slaves, or at best they

were people from the lower working class.

Yor these people

to leave their work and to come together several times a day
tor worship would be quite impossible.

This ia true even on

Sunday, tor in pagan Rema this day was no public holiday.
However, when tr;ring to date the Office ot Vespers, the
ancient practice of holding Vigils dare not be overlooked.
The Vigil which lasted throughout the night was a preparation tor Bucbariat ot the Ae%t morning.

One ot the present

purposes ot our Vespers is also to prepare tor the ne%t
morning's J:ucharist.

Parsch, in what may be a bit ot an.

over-aimplitication says, •:eut as a vigil that lasted the
whole night would place too heavy a demand on the taithtul,
the observance ot the 'figil was usually limited to the beginning (Vespers) and the end of the night (Lauds). n8

It

may be than, that the first germs ot a public Vespers and
Lauds ware known early at least one night a week, SaturdaySunda7, though the service would differ trom our own ottica.
Undoubtedly the rise ot the Offices, as public services,
8Piua Pusch, The Breviar:y;J:%plained, translated by••
Ha~,n and c. Hoagerl(St. Loida: B. Harder Book Compaq,

19.,U, P• 18.
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and the daily recitation ot Vespers and Lauds, aame with the
Peace ot the Church in 31). 9 Baturally the hours that the
Christian had uaed tor priTate prayer influenced the choice

ot hours tor public or corporate prayer.

"There ia, it will

be noticed, a significant correspondence between the ti.mas

ot private prayer observed at least by the more devout 1D the
early Church and the times ot public services ot later
days. 10 Ila.Dy factors contributed to the popularization ot
the Ottices.

There was, first, the ezample ot the Church

at Jerusalem, which attar the Peace under Constantine was
flooded with pilgrims.
The organization ot the divine ottice at Jerusalem must
be one ot the personal achievements ot s. Cyril. Be
became bishop there about A.D. )50, just when the tirst
germs ot the public ottice were making their appearance
at Antioch. In his Catecheses, delivered as a presbyter
in the spring ot )47-8, there is a complete abaence ot
reference to any service ot the sort, which would be
inezplicable it they already ezisted. But by the time
ot the pilgrimage ot Btharia-Silvia in A.D. )8S--the
year before s. Cyril's death--there is a whole daily
round ot ottices at Jerusalem, trom the night ottice
an hour or two attar midnight lastinf til Lauds at cockcrow on through Sezt and Bone daily public Terce is
still specially reserved tor Lent) and ending with
Vespers, which lasted Witil attar sunset. The whole
series is under the direction ot the bishop and his
clergy, some ot whom. preside over the performance or
every ottice, as the bishop himself does at Lauds and
Vespers accompanied by them a11.11
9J:bid.
18aatclitt, .21!.• .!!!l,., p. 257.

llD1z, .21!.• .!!!!•, P• 329.
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Note the importance of theae two latter Offices, this poaaibly testifies to their antiquity.

Attar witneaa1Ag such a

round of aervicas 1A the Holy City the pilgrims aade their
desires known tor such services 1A their own cities.

Dix

continues to describe this:
The example ot leruaalem, everywhere reported by returning pilgrims, was there to stimulate the delll&lld ot the
laity tor the holdiAg ot such services in their own
churches. The secular clergy, not alwa19 enthusiastically, were obliged to UD.dertake the supervision and
public recitation ot soma ottices 1A the church.12
The other great torca in bringing the Ottice into the
public worship ot the Church was the rise of the monasteries
at this time, whose m.onka now aerved the church especially
well.

The monks recited the p.ra19.r hours as a cOJIUllun.ity as

much as possible.

The secular use of the Ottices,

ia nothing less than the .reception tor the first
ti.me into the public worship ot a secular church
ot the monastic ideal ot sanctifying human lite as
a whole and the passage ot time by corporate worship. It marks the end ot the pre-Nicene tradition
that corporate worship should only express the
separateness ot the 'holy church' from the world
out of which it .bad been redeemed.13
This change in the worship ideal ot the Church is very important as we see again trom Dix:
The office aa a public function 1n secular churches was
not only a considerable extension ot the field of public

10

worship. It waa, by contrast with the euchariat, trom
its introduction a really public devotion, open to
all com.era. There was tor a while a practice ot
expelling the unconfirmed before the concluding prayers
at the ottice aa wll as at the synuia; but the
element ot prayer in t.b.e secular ottice was never a
large one, and the bulk ot the ottice and its moat
important part, the •worship' ot the Psalms, was
open to all. There was no strong tradition ot exclusiTeneaa attaching to it trom the past aa in the
case ot the euchariat. Thia openess ot the ottice
did something to prepare the way tor the open celebration ot the eucharist; but even the old christian
exclusiTeneas about that was bound to break down
as the world became nom.inally christian.i~
The ettect that these Otticea .bad on the philoaoph7 ot worship ia quite great.
The monk and hie lay followers placed quite a new
emphasis in christian spirituality which had been
present troa the beginning, but which had hitherto
tound only restricted expression in c.bristian
worship and none at all 1n the eucharistic :rite-the element ot personal 'editication•.lS
When the Peace ot the Church was .made under COllatantine
there was a tremendous illtlux ot people into the Church.
This was so much the case that it was impossible tor the
Church to keep up her educational standards 1n the old way.
A major service that the monks performed tor the Church at

this time was not only inspiring Christians to greater
piety, but by their tostering ot the use ot the Ottices 1n
general, and Vespers and Lauds in particular, they helped to
1 4zb1d., PP• ))lt.

lSD,!!., P• 323.
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aome degree in thia huge job ot education and edification.

The spread ot these services, aa public services is
rather phenomenal.

Bearing in mind that there is not a

datinite trace ot a public Ottice recited betora the Peace

ot the Church, unless the Vigil is included, once the recitation ot Offices came into vogue it spread very- rapidly-.
"St. Hilary- mentions that, around the 7ear )6S, Lauds and
Vespers ware recited daily- in the whole Latin Church."16
Daily- services • •• become general in the last
quarter ot the tourth century. In the West ROile
seems to have adopted them at this time, almost
certainl7 about A.D. )82 under Popa s. Damaaus, and
the tradition ia conatan~ that the great organizer
ot the Roman litur§ deliberately- modeled the
Roman Ottica in its main lines on that ot ~erusaleJ1L.17
At 111.lan the Oftices date trom about 386. 18
Certainly- 1D the fourth century- • • • there was
public evening services in the Eastern Churches,
as we learn from the Apostolical Constitutions
(Apost. Const. I. viii • .ll• 36 • .2!• 375-400):
and cassian in the beginning ot the fifth centur7,
appears to rater the evening and nocturnal assemblies ot the Ba-»tiana to the time ot St. Mark
the Evangelist:l.'j
Hara again arises the old problem ot whether the pra7ers ot
which Cassian speaks are public or private--aspeciall7 at the

16

Parach, .22• lll•, P• 18.

1 7J>i:z:, .22• cit., .P• 329.
18Ibid.
1 9william Palmer, Origines Liturgicae or Antifuities
ot the bglish Ritual (London: Prancis and,.-ohD B vligton,

Is4JT; I 1 204.
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time of St. Mark.

Palmer, the author quoted, ia an older

scholar, writing about l84S, and he did not have at hia
disposal some ot the modern research, when he interpreted
Cassian's remarks concerning the possible public assemblies in the time ot St.. Merk.

The Apostolic Conati tutiona

speak very plainly, however, concerning the Ottices which
ware recited at the time ot its writing, )?S-400.
Otter up your prayers in the morning, at the third
hour, the sixth, the ninth, the evening, and at
cock-crowing • • • 1n the evening giving thanks
tbat Be bas ~yen you the night to rest trom the
daily labora.20
It would not be correct to suppose that all Christiana
repaired to Church at each prayer tor the public recitation
ot the Ott1ces.

It is true that there were many who clid

this, especially wJ:Len the Ottices ware tirat introduced as
public tunctions.

These were, however, the .monks and the

enthusiastic laymen.

The two ottices which were generally

publicly recited, and those which all laymen were expected
to attend were Vespers and Lauds, and there is quite a bit
ot evidence that these two Ottices were elevated above the

others.
But tor a century or two the full round ot ottices,
and above all -the long Night Ottice, were 1n greater
tavor with the monks and the devout laity than •1th
the secular clergy, who only slowly and reluctantly
accepted the obligation ot reciting them daily as an

1)

inherent part ot clerical duties. It waa otherwise
with Lauds and Vespers, the daily oftices ot praise
at dawn &ad swiset, which had bean established in
almost all secular churches before the end ot the
fourth century.21
And again,
That all these hours were not to ba obaerTed 1n the
Church is very evident from the Apostolic Constitutions,
where (Bk. II. )6) we read, 'Moreover, do not leave
the Church of Christ; but go thither in the morning
before all thy work, and again in the evening to return
thanks to God that He has preserved thy lite•; and
again (Bk. VII.59), 'When thou instructest the people,
O bishop, comm.and and emort them to come constantly
to Church, morning and evening, everyday, and by no
means to forsake it on any account • • • but assemble
yourselves together everyday, morning and evening,
singing Psalms and praying in the Lord's house; • • • 22
Another author has this to say about the use ot the daily
services.
We must conclude our notice ot the services ot the
fourth century by saying that there was still a sharp
distinction between the frequent services of the
monastic churches and the tew services of the ordinary
churches. This distinction eziated in the sizth
century and until attars. Augustine. In 529 the
Emperor Justinian directed that the clergy 1n each
church should sing Vespers, Bocturns, and Lauds. Such
was the custom of the East, and in Gaul and Spain it
was similar. The Council ot Agde in Gaul in 506
ordained that there shail be 'just as everywhere else'
an Ottice chanted every day in the morning and another
in the evening. The fourth Council ot Toledo in Spain,
in 6)), ordained that there shall be on1 order ot singing in the morning and evening Oftice.2J
21Diz~ .22• ill•, P• 3)0.
22
Sm1th, .22• ill•, P• 37.
2 )pui1aa, .21!.• ill•, P• 146.
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Here another problem arises, one which at the present time
is impossible to aolTe.

The problem is when did Offices

cease to be senices at which the laity were to be present,
and in which the laity were to participate? Por, "the obsenance ot these seasons ot pra)'8r by night and day was not
recommended merely to the clergy, but to Christiana in general: thougti it did not in all cases involve attendance on
public worship at each of these particular houra"24 At what
time did these Offices become only the concern of the clerg7
and the religious as 1a generally the case in the Church of
Bome todaJ?

T.b.e first period ot the deTelopment ot the ottices,
according to Dr. Parsch, ends J!!.• 600, with Gregory I.2S
After this time there are no really constructive elements
added to the Offices in general, and to Vespers in particular.26 Vespers at this time was already clearly defined as
an ottice.
It was an evening prayer which began when darkness set ill
It was also called
Lucernarium, that is, the hour at which the lamps were
lit • • • Lucernarium and Vespers were originally not
one and the same hour, but because the OAe followed so
closely OA the other, the distinction gradually disappeared.27

and the evening star appeared.

24Palmer, .22• ll!•, P• 209.
2 ~sch,
ll• cit., P• 10.
2'1:bid.
27~ . , P• 20.

lS
This is one stage• ot the process ot defining Vespers.

At

first there was one evening prayer, and this was kept later
in the evening, that the worshipper would be better prepared tor the night's rest.

At this point St. Benedict

appeared and altered the situat·i on.

He introduced the bed-

time Hour, Compline, and then Vespers was moved up and became
an early evening Ott1ce. 28 Benedict is ot the utmost importance with regard to the Ottices, and there are two other
men who are very important, St. Ambrose (tor his hymns), and
St. Damaaus (perhaps tor the arrangement ot the Psalter).
After these men the Ottice ot Vespers basically has seen no
improvement, and all the elements which we have in our present Ottice were used also by these men.29
The next period 1n the lite ot the Ottice ot Vespers is
trom 600 until the time ot the Reformation.

This is a period

which is described by Dr. Parsch as one fn which, "no essential addition or development occu.red.

At most only acciden-

tal changes and embellishments took place.n30
really appears to be one ot decadance.

The period

This began when the

Breviarium sacundum Consuetudinem Romae Curia was compiled.
28Ib1d.
2 9Ibid., P• )0.

)Oibid.
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Thia was done tor the sake ot the members ot the Roman Curia
who had to travel.

Before this time not one but seTeral

Tolumes were aeeded to recite the Ottice.

Untortunatel7

in this Breviarium the lessons were shortened and more
detined.31
But we should note that the Breviary thus abridged
and diTided 1 often without regard tor sense. or
continuit71 considerably diminished the spiritual
value ot the ancient hour prayers. The broad
nitt stream. ot comm.unit7 prayer now slackened,
became an exactly defined obligation that the
individual had to fulfill. Because ot thia book,
what was once only a common and public prayer
was recited privately b7 the individual priests
bound to recite it.32
The laity were entirely out ot the picture as tar as the
recitation ot the Office in this period is concerned.
Purthermore this is the long period, during which the majority of the non-Biblical and fanciful sections ot the BreTiar7
crept in.
"The question naturallT occurs 1 --What effect had the
Reformation upon these different Hours?")) With this question we ~•gin the final section ot the history ot the Ottice

ot Vespers, namely trom the Reformation to the present.
"Both in the Ordnung

w

Gottesdienstea !a,

31Ib1d. 1 p. 24,.
32

Ibid.

33sm1th, ll• cit.• P• 37·.

m,

Gem.einde, and
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in hia ~orm.ula Kisaae Luther bore testimony to the signitfcance and appropriateness ot the Horae, and declared himself
in tavor of their retention; but ha recognized the tact t.bat
great c.bangaa had to be .made to make them servicable to our
Oharch."34 :It was Luther's design to make these Hours again
public Boura, and he realized that eight daily Hours ware
too many tor Public recital, hence he and his followers, including Arch-bishop Cranmer, decided on two Hours.

~his was

nothing radical or new, tor these had been the Hours ot the
Laity, and the other Hours were later as can be seen trom.
the following:
Though it is the duty ot Christiana to pray continually,
79t the precise times and seasons ot pra79r, term.ad
canonical hours, do not rest on any divine comm.and; nor
have they ever been pronounced binding on all churches
by any general council: neither has there been any
uniformity in the practices ot the Christian Churches
in this respect. Besides this, the Churches ot the
Alexandrian Patriarc.bate, which were founded by the
holy Bvangelist Mark, appointed only two assemblies in
the day; and no more were customary even in the monasteries ot Bgypt, the rest ot the day being left tor
voluntary prayer and meditation. :In the ancient
Gallican Church also, it seems that there was public
service only twice in the day, in addition to the
celebration ot the Holy Eucharist. Bpiphanus, bishop
ot Salam.is in Cyprus, speaks only ot the Ottices tor
the morning and evening; and it appears tram. tJ:Le canons
ot Kartin, bishop ot Braga, in the seventh century, that
no othe~ public daily services were mown in the Spanish
Church.JS
34J:bid.
3 ~almer, .2.1!.• cit. , p. 20S.
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Luther and his tollowers saw in these Ottices primaril7a chance to edity and educate the laJmen.

Por this reason

the Hours contained a great deal ot teaching elements, especially the reading ot the Word ot God.

However Luther and

his immediate tollowers did not take it upon them.selves to
change the torm.at ot the services greatly.
basically the sam.a.36

These remained

In the period ot Lutheran Orthodoxy

there was a tendency to make changes, especially to use
hyllins and metrical versions ot the Canticles rather t.ban the
Canticles themselves.

Purthermore each principality had its

own Churchorder, the so-called Xirchenordnung. and these had
their ditterences, yet concerning the Ottice ot Vespers the
major elements remained untouched.
It remained tor a later time to loose tor the Lutheran.
Church the historic order ot Vespers.

This came with the

Pietists and the Rationalists, as we see trom the tallowing:
"Por all the destructive processes which later on made
themselves telt in the Lutheran Churches ot Germany the
historic beginnings and elucidation must be sought in
the period ot restoration tollowing the Thirty Years'
War and extending into the eighteenth century."
With these words Klietoth begins his dissertation on
the Destruction ot the Lutheran Orders ot Service.
The conditions thatsucceeded the Thirty Years• War
gave rise to a problem aore difficult ot solution than
t.bat which confronted the Reformers ot the praceeding
century • • • • It was not the problem ot renovation
36irartin Luther, Works ot Martin Luther, the Philadelphia Bdition (Philadelphia: "liuiiienberg Preas, 1932), VI,
60 tt.
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but of restoration; not the work ot puritJ1,ng the
Church's taith and practice, which had already been
done, but the much more ditticult task ot again bringing the purified faith and practice into the consciousness and lite ot a people demoralized by war, having no
real hunger and thirst tor the Gospel, and therefore
not responsive to it as the masses ot the preceeding
century had been.
The tirst step in the process ot restoration was the
reissue and trash promulgation ot the XOO (Churchordera),
many ot which had been destro;yed by the war, and none
ot which were operative • • • • But the tatal detect
in these revised Orders was their bureaucratic character.
Xt is not ditficUlt to understand how all this attected
the Church's worship. The disciplinary Masures in
force indeed tilled the churches; but those who gathered in them came rather in obedience to cuatom and
external requirement tban to satisfy an internal need •
• • The form still remained, but it was now a thing
without lite, because those who used it had no lite
to breathe into it • • •
The reaction against a one-aided, lifeless orthodoxy
and its consequent tor.malism came in the Pietistic
movement • • • • Though at tirat, b7 no means disposed
to break with the Contessiona, institutions and usages
ot the Church, it nevertheles.s deemed it neceasar7 to
supplement these. To the public meetings tor worship,
public comm.union, private confession and absolution,
it added private religious meetings in houses (collegia
Pietatis), private communion, and private religious
conversation in the pastor's stud7 • • • •
But the very methods by which the earlier Pietiam hoped
to revive spiritual lite ultimatel7 proved destructive
to the Church's Clll.tua • • • • Pietism conceived ot
godliness not in its broader sense as it 1a alao related
to and includes •n's duties to the world about him 9
but rather as that isolated being, devoted to pious
contemplations and reflections, which tinds its supreme
delight in the quiet spiritual exercises ot the closet
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ud in communion with God. Thus the objeotiTe and sacramental elements came to be underestimated to the
same extent that orthoxody had OTer-eatimated them.,
and public worship became m.ore and more subjectiTe and
sacrificial • • • edification was sought not ao much
in the worship of the whole congregation aa 1D the
exercises of the Blll8ll assemblies. Thia, howeTer, wTirtually putting the awakened personality aboTe the
Ileana -of Grace, the eccleeiolae 1D ecclesia abOTe the
ecclesia. Row the destructiTe process began in erneat.
The personal, subjectiTe elem.ant and indiTidual ezperience were struggling tor expression. Them.ore the
personal character and spiritual ripeness ot the otficiati.n.g minister came to be looked upon as conditioning
editication--and indeed the aaTing etticaOJ' ot the
Word itself, the greater becam.e the an\i1>athy to anything that limited freedom. ot expression, and the higher
was the estimate placed on those acts ot worship t.hat
could serTe as a channel tor the utterance ot 1Dd1T14ual
reflections and em.otions. Thus the fixed, liturgical.
elU1.ent was made to yield to the subjectiTe eleMnt;
extempore pra79r was substituted tor the Church prayer;
the objectiTe Church hJmD gaTe way to hymns clescript1Te
of the souls changing conditions, experiences and
feelings • • • •
But tar m.ore destruct1Te was the influence ot rationalism. Whilst Pietiam regarded the historic aenice u
too object1Te and sacramental, and therefore broke with
its fixed tom rather than with ita contents, Rationalism rejected both its form and its oOD.tenta. What sort
ot appreciation tor the Church Year, or any thing 11turgical, could a theology haTe that baaed its beliefs not
on the great historic tacts ot redemption, but on its
own speculations? Bow could such a religion ot reason
permit the senioe on its sacramental side to remain
what it originally was in the Lutheran Church • • • •
Like the later Pietiama, ao Rationalism. could not tolerate the fixed and recurring, but was eTer seeking
aomething new, to the contusion ot the congregation and
the eTer increasing destruction ot the liturgy • • •
The 111.nor Senicea with their scheme ot leaaona tell
into decay; all the most ancient and beautiful parta-htroits, X:yriea, Creed, Prefaces, Litany, CSnticlea,
etc., were conaiped to obl1T1on; the brief sententioua
old Collects were exchanged tor Terbose and sentimental
new tabrioatiou • • • Thus w.hat Piet18JI. began, but 414
not really man to do, Rationalism. finished, and tba
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destruction ot the Church Service was complete.n37
Thia passage has been quoted at such length tor it summarizes
the condition ot our Church qllita wall prior to the publication ot the present Lutheran Hymnal.

The Lutheran Church--

Missouri Synod was not troubled particularly by Rationalism,
but liturgically speaking Pietism effected it very much,
until the time when the Church returned to the ancient forms,
and to the Ottice ot Vespers i n ~ Lutheran Bpmal.
The next division wi ll address itself to the history ot
the individual parts ot the Ottice ot Vespers as it is presently found i n ~ Lutheran HYD1Dal, giving the time ot the
appearance ot each part.
The first part ot the Ottice ts the Versicle.
The tirst Versicle, •o Lord open Thou my lips,' with
the response, 'And iq mouth shall show torth Thy praise,•
is, in all probability ot Eastern origin, occurring in
the Ottice ot Lauds and prefacing the Hexapsalmus
(Psalms), 28, 63, 88, 10), 14)). The Versicle had
this torm, 'Thou shalt open my lips, O Lord, and my
mouth shall show torth Thy praise,' and was said twice.
Whether the Western Church derived this trom the Bastern
Ottice or adopted it independently is a questionable
point. It occurs, howeverA in the Horae Order ot
Benedict ot Nursia (529).J 0
This is not historically a part ot the Office, but the Ottice
371. Y. Ohl, nThe Liturgical Deterioration ot the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries," Memoirs ot the Lutheran
Liturgical Association, edited by Luther Reed fflttsburgh:
Lutheran Liturgical Association, 1907), II, SO.
)8Smith, .21!.• cit., P• 40.
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began with the second Versicle.
The second, 'Kake haste, 0 God, to deliver me,' with
the response, 'lfake haste to help me, 0 Lord: ia
likewise tound 1A the Rule Ot Benedict. Its origin
is, however, earlier though not probablT as tized
liturgical torm. ~ohn Cassian ()50-433) in his
Collationes Patrum. (an account ot the teachings ot
some hermits in the desert ot Seate), mentions the
tact that the monks betore his time otten used this
Versicle. In the Monastic Breviaries, ot which the
Benedictine is a type, this Versicle preceeds the
tirst. Both passed over into the Breviary ot Gregor7
the Great (D. 604). The Lutheran Orders ot the 16th
century present quite a diversity with reference to
the use ot these historic Versicles. Many discarded
them. Some ot the principle Orders which retained
them, either one or both, were, - Prussia 1526;
Schwlbisch-Hall 1526; Calenburg-Gettingen 1542;
Pruas1§ 1544; Braunschweis-Ltlneberg 1544; Prussia

1sss.J~

The Versicle& have a Biblical source, "And are drawn trom
Ps. 11. lS and Ps. ln. 1. respectively.n40
The nezt ot the Versicle& is that which may tollaw each
lesson.
How ancient the custom is ot closing all the Lections
with the words, 'Tu autem, Do~ne, miserere nobis,• (But
Thou, O Lord, have mercy Uion us), Response, • ~
gratias' (Thanks be to God), we cannot detinitely
determine. Schoeberlein, citing Binterim as authority,
says that this torm. ot concluding the Lessons was
added since the tweltth century. By whom we cannot
tell. Not allot the sizteenth century Orders used
it.41

.39Ibid.
40Ratclitt, .22• _g!., P• 271 .
410hl , .2R.• ill• , P • 48 •
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The next Versicle is that which preceeds the Vespers
Canticle.
The Versicle preceding the Vespers Canticle was used
b7 the Western Church from very early times. The
exact time ot its introduction, and by whom it was
introduced we have not been able to discover. The
pre-Reformation use ot this Versicle, as also the
Rresent Rom.an, was--Dirigatur, Domine, oration mea.
(Lat my prayers be set torth, O Lord). Sicut incensum in conspectu ~ - (As incense in Thy Sight~42
Who is responsible tor the second part ot the Versicle as

we· have it in the Lutheran Rite, 'And the lifting up ot m7
hands as the evening sacrifice,' is also impossible to tell.
This is a Biblical passage found in the Book ot Psalms.
(Psalm 141:2).
The next Versicle to be considered is the Salutation
and the Response.

This is very ancient, and undoubtedli

ante-dates the Christian era.

Xt was a Jewish greeting as

can be seen trom Boaz'a greeting to the reapers, "And, behold,
Boaz came trom Bethlehem and said unto the reapers, The Lord
be with you.
(Ruth 2:4).
Christian.

And they answered him, The Lord bless thee."
The response to this greeting is, however,
~or the significance ot the response, 'And with

thy spirit,' see chapter two.
The final Versicle to appear in the rite is the Benedicamus, "Bless we the Lord, Thanks be to God."
This liturgical conclusion and dismissal is a feature
round 1n the Roman and the Lutheran liturgies but not
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in the Anglican. In the pre-Retormation Ottice
every Hour was concluded in this manner. The Lutheran
Orders retain the Benedicamus and, when ,110 minister
was present, this concluded the Service.43
The ne%t division is the Gloria Patri.
The Gloria Patrias a concluding doxology to each Paal.Ja
was in use in Gaul according to Cassian, at the end ot
the :rourth century. I .t was similarly used in Rome b7
the ti:f'th century, and this ~pa o:r it is presupposed
by St. Benedict in his ~ . 4 4
Benedict, in his I!!!!,, speaks ot the Gloria Patri, as used
at the beginning o:r the 0:f'tices.

Amalarius and Walatridus,

who lived in the ninth century, also reter to it, and we
:f'ind it prescribed in the Anglo-Saxon Ottices.4S
Originally the torm was either 'Glory to the Father,
t.brough the Son, in the Hol7 Ghost,' or Gloey to the
Pather, in the Son and in the Holy Ghost.• But in
the time ot Arius (318) and his tollowera, who denied
the co-equality ot the Son with the Father, the more
ditinitive torm, 'Glor7 be to the Father, and to the
Son, and to the Holy Ghost, ' was given it; and because
in the Arian controvers7, the c9-eternit7 ot the Son
with the Pather was denied, the conclusion, •As it was
in the beginning, ia now, and ever shall be, world
without end. Amen,' was addfd, tirst in the Eastern,
then in the Western Church.46
At least sections ot this doxology are Biblical and are :round
in the Book ot Romans (Rom. 16:27), Ephesians (Eph. ):21),
Philipians (P.tiil. 4:20), and Revelations (Rev. 1:6).
4.3Luther D. Reed, l'.a!, Lutheran Liturgy (Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press, 1947), P• 4S4.
44Ratclitt, .22• J!.ll•, p. 271.
4-SPalmer, .22• ill•, p. 247.
46Ibid., .P• 24S.
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The nezt major division ia the Ottice Hymn.

Yor a

discussion ot the requirements ot an ottice Hymn aee chapter
two.

Por the most part St. Ambrose was the man who intro-

duced hymns tor the tirat time into the Ottice ot Vespers.
Hymnody really tlourished 1n the Kiddle Ages, though Roma
was very slow in admitting hymns to the Ottice.47
The nezt major division is the Canticle.
Canticle ot Vespers is the Jlamiticat.

The tirat

"The Kagniticat

has been sung at Vespers aa 1011g as the Ser't'ice can be
traced in the Western Church."48
Already in the first centuries this Praise-B)mn ot
Kary's was used in Divine Service. The Greek Church
assigned it a place in the Ottice ot Sunda7 Lauds in
connection with the Benedictus. The Latin Church, on
the other hand, placed it 1n Sunday Vespers. Caesariua
ot Arlee is supyoaed to .bave introduced it into the
Western Church ~- 507). In the time ot Gregory the
Great it became part ot the daily Vespers,--a position
it still occupies ••
Tne aizteenth century Orders
retained the Canticle. 49
The other Canticle which we have appointed tor Vespers came
into this ottice when the Ottices ot Vespers and Compline
were conflated at the time ot the Reformation.

The Apostolic

Constitutions already mention t h e ~ Dimittis, or the Song
47Parsch, 22• cit • ., p. 20.
48Procter, The Book ot Common Prayer (London: The
Kacmillan Company,lDsf,p. 26j.

49ohl, .21!.• g_U. , p. 50.
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ot Simeon, as an evening prayer.

The Eastern Church gave

it a place in Vespers and the Western in Compline.

The

rule ot Benedict does not mention it as used at Compline,
but Amalarius (820) speaks ot it.n50

Both Canticles are,

ot course, Biblical passages and are tound in the Gospel
According to St. Luke.
The next major division is that ot the Prayers, introduced by the Xn-ie.
All this part ot the service is very ancient in the
Ottices ot the Western Churches. Am.alarius (A.D. 820)
and Benedict (A.D. 530), both speak ot the Leaser
Litany, 'Lord, have mercy upon us,• etc., and the
Lord's prayer, as accuring in this place; the councils
ot Girone (A.D. 517), and Toledo (A.D. 633), prescribed the latter; both alof are tound in monuments
ot the Anglo-Sazon Church.,
One ot the important ordinary prayers ot this section is the
Collect tor Peace.

"This Collect is tound in all the ancient

monuments ot the English Church, where it has been used tor
above twelve hundred ya ars.

It is, without any reasonable

doubt, as old as the titth century, since it occurs in the
sacramentary ot Gelasius A.D. 494.n52

Then there were other

Collects usually set aside tor use in Vespers.

"We tind in

the sacramentaries ot Gregory A.D. 590, and Gelasius A.D.
494, collects appointed peculiarly to be said at evening

SOxbid.
Slpal.Jller, .2a• .s.ll•, p. 205.
52Ib1d., P• 290.
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prayer.nS)
The next major division is the Responsory.
When and by whom the Responsory was first introduced
is difficult to deter.mine. Gregory of Tours (d S9S),
and Isidore of Savilla (d 6)6) mention it. Isidore
relates that the Spanish Ch11rch long before his time
adopted the Rasponaory trom Italy. His exact worda
are, 'Responsoria ~ Italia longo ~ rempora aunt
reperta.• Originally it was a lengthy portion~
scripture, consisting ot a whole Psalm or Canticle,
but later was reduced to a taw verses.54
The final element to be discussed is the benediction.
"The evening office t.erminated with a benediction in the
Eastern Church about the fourth century; and alao in the
patriarchate ot Constantinople, then, or not long U-ter.
The council of Agde (A.D. Sl?), Benedict, and amalarius
speak ot the same in t.ba West.'65

~he benediction which waa

universally used is that which is in the Lutheran Hymnal,
"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love ot God and
t.ba communion ot the Holy Ghost,

be

with you all."

In this section we have hesitated to speak ot the
elements ot Psalms and the Lessons.
most important part ot the Otfice.

These were always the
It is from these elements

that the ideal ot edifying services and educating services
stems.

There was never an absolute arrangement ot the order

S3~.
S4smith, .22• cit., P• 49•

S5palmer , .21!.. .ill• , p. 2 92.
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and the number ot Psalms that were to be read at the Office,
and almost every Church and fraternity of monks bad its own
method.56

The same is true of the Lessons.

How long these

were to be was usually up to the one presiding at the Office.
These Lessons included not only readings trom the canonical
books of Sacred Scripture, but also homilies ot the fathers,
lives ot the saints, and readings trom apocryphal books.S6
As is pointed out in chapter two the whole matter ot Lessons

and Psalms is a ditticult o.ne in the Lutheran Hymnal, and it
is tor this reason that no more can be said.

Perhaps the

Lutheran attitude to the reading of the Lessons and Psalms
is summed up in the words ot Luther, "Universa Scrip~ura !!!_

Lectiones partita perseveret

!a auribus ecclesiae."57

Yinally how were these services rendered?

~ha

thing

that is important here is the great use ot music in these
Offices.
Music could be considered by the Church only it it
served the purposes ot the Church, and therefore the
subject and aim ot Christian cult music was and remained the gloria ~ and the aediticatio hominum, the
glorification ot God and the edification ot man. J'rom
the very beginning the liturgy created an ars sacra
which became an organic part or its solemn ritua1.,s

S6procter, .9.2.

ill•• p.

2)1.

57Smith, .22• cit., P• 48.
York:

S8pau1 Henry Lang, Jlusic !a Western Civilization {New
W.W. Norton Company, Incorporated, 1941), p. 41.
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"The oldest part ot Christian musical liturgy is the socalled otticium, the service ot the hours.nS9

The tirat

import&Jlt Christian music ca.ma atter the cessation ot the
persecution ot the Christians, and the out-put lasted Wltil
about the time ot Gregory the Great.

Betore this time

there was a large body ot music to which the Psalms were
sung, and th~s the Christians received trom the Jaws batore
them.60

Since the Psalms ware such an important part ot

the Ottice ot Vespers, the music bearing these Psalms was
very important too, and very soon even 1n Roa,antiphonal
singing was introduced to enhance the Psalms.

The other

great body or early Church music is the music surrounding
the hymn.

"These hymns were songs ot praise, devotion, and

thanksgiving • • • • ~rom the eXhortations ot various church
writers it appears that betore the regulation ot the order

ot vigils, hymn singing was accompanied by hand clapping
and dance movements." 61 This is quoted to show merely that
the history ot the Ottice is not complete wi th·o ut an acknowledgment of the manner in which the services were rendered.
It seems that it took music to give ample ~xpression to the
S9Hugo Leichtentritt, Music Historf and Ideas (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1938 ,P. j!.
60i.ang, .22.•

61ll,li., .P•

ill• ,
47.

.P • 42 •
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early Christian's religious emotions, and it took music to
complete the Vespers 0ttice ot praise to God, trom the beginning ot the exiatanca ot the Ottice.

.CHAPTER III

THE 'l'HBOLOGY OF VESPERS
The commentary cm the theological content ot the order

ot the vespers ia restricted to a discussion of the following elements.
The
The
The
The

Versicles.
s.
Gloria Patri. 6.
Ottice Hymn
7.
Canticles
8.

The
The
The
The

Xzrie.
ordinary prayers.
Benediction.
Antiphons and Responsoriea.

Two ot the vital elements ot the Ottice are missing
from this list, the Paalmody and the Lection.

Theologically

these elements are important because from them co• the
patient instruction ot Sacred Scripture in all matters ot
doctrine.

The reason tor the omission is that in the

general rubrics no directions are given as to which Psalms
are to be read at Vespers~

Three lists ot Psalms are giveA:

Psalms (Sundays and Feasts); Psalms tor the Sundays, ~easts,
and Festivals ot the Church Year; and The Psalter Distributed Over Thirty-one Daya. 1 Xt appears that the thought

ot the compilers was to bring out the De Tempore element
ot the service in the first two lists.

However the third

list does not take this element into consideration, and
with these two almost mutually e%clusive lists it is impossible
l~h• Xnters111odical Committee OA Hymnology aa.d Liturgics
tor the lh'. Luth. S111odical Conference ot North America, '!he
Lutheran Liturp (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing Bouse,
1941), PP• 4U tt.

to trace any theological patterns in the Vesper Paalmody.
The rubrics governing the Lection are quite vague.

One

direction is clear, "The Epistle and the Gospel tor the
Day shall not be read."2

Beyond this the rubric states

that, "One or more Lessons trom the Old or the New Testament shall be read."3

There is a list ot two series ot

Lessons to be read on the Sundays ot the Church Year taken
from the Old Testamant.4

The lists ot Gospels and Epistles

are not rubrically lawtul because they are Gospels and
Epistles, and not New Testament Lessons.S

The Old Testa-

ment Lessons listed in the general rubrics are au811lented
tor daily use by the tables contained i n ~ Lutheran
Hymna1.6

In the case ot the Lectionary there are no theolo-

gical patterns traceable, aside trom perhaps the l!!, Tempore
element used at the discretion ot the pastor.
The tirst Versicle& considered are those with which
the Ottice ot Vespers opens, as tollows:

1.
i.

o Lord, open Thou my lips.
And my mouth shall show torth thy praise.

2Ibid., p. 424.
libid.
4Ibid-., P• 4)8.
Sibid., pp. 424, 430 tt.
6The Intersynod1cal Collllli.ttee on Hymnology and Litur-

gics ot Bv. Luth. Synodical Oonterence ot Borth Merica,
The Lutheran Jmanal (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1941) , pp• 161 tt •

3)

1.

ti.

Kake haste, 0 God, to deliver me.
to help me, 0 Lord.

Jfake .haste

These are Biblical texts taken trom Psalm LI:%'9'. and Psalm
LXX:i. respectively.
~rem the Biblical context ot the tirst ot these Varsicles it is evident that the opening ot the lips ot the worshipper by the Lord is the occasion tor praise.

Purthermore

the actual power to praise God aright is the gift of God.
Even in the context there may be an illusion to the public
worship ot God, and the speaker might well be comparing
himself tacitly to the leper ot t.be preceding verses, pronounced clean, and restored to that fellowship with the
congregation trom which he had been excluded.?

The tirst

Versicle is not really a part ot the Otfice of Vespers.

zt

had a very practical purpose 1n Ka.tins because,
The insertion (of this Versicle) at Matins takes its
origin trom the rules prevailing 1n the cloisters.
The great silence began tor the monks with Compline,
and lasted until Prime of the next day. Matins were
sung during the night. The monks, a~cordingly, asked
permission to 3pen their mouths that they might chant
God's praises.
This practical reason never existed at Vespers, since Vespers
comes before the bed-time Hour Compline.

7A. "• Kirkpatrick, la!, Book
University Press, 1902), P• 2 ~

Theologically it

S: Psalms

(Cambridge:

8piua Parsell, The Breviary Explained, translated b7
B. Herder Book

William Hayden and Carl Boege.rl (st. Louis:
Company, 1952), P• llS.
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sound that the Lord be called upon to open the mouths ot
the tait~ul to sing aright his praises at the opening ot .a
service ot praise.

However, this petition, to be apt, must

be spoken at the opening ot the service, and not, as is permitted by the rubrics, attar an opening hymn ot invocation
has been sung.9
The second ot these opening Versicle&,
Bven by the early ascetics was used as an ettective
prayer against temptation, especially against distraction in praying. St. Benedict, too, prescribed its
use at the beginniJlg ot an hour, as a prayer or
petition tor grace. So it is that this piercing cry
ia meant to be our plea to pray properly.10
Part ot the cl1tticult7 14 understancling the meaning ot this
Versicle is in the translation.

It ia rendered, aside trom.

the version quoted above, as follows:
Zn Latin:

y.

I!!!!!,

!A adjutorium !!!!!I! intende. •• Domine~

adjuva.ndum g

testina.

In German:

1. Gott, gedenke main nach Deinar Gnade. •• ~ .
erh&re
mlt
=
=mich
=- De!iier triiien H1lfe.
In Hebrew:

9The Intersynod.ical Committee on Hymnology- and Liturgics
tor the Ev. Lut.h. Synodical Conference ot North .America, '?ha
Lut.heran Hnmal, op. cit., P• 46.
1 0i,araoh, .22. cit. , p • 114 •

:JS
Zn Greek:

co

8EO'~
C""

..
-€.Lj

'
"t'"1)V

a
L'I
..
,.-or:,
IC'€
Lq'U

Pou

'
7l'~Otr:a(,_-€~

The translations do not agree, but the Engl1ah Tersion
quoted above 1• the closest to the original Hebrew.

Never-

theless the Versicle, also in its Biblical contezt, is a
prayer tor God's aid, just as The Xyrie and this torce ia
bast shown in the translation:

V.

0

God, com.a to

my

assistance.

Ji. Lord hasten to help .ma.11

Together these Varsiclas begin the Office ot Vespers
with God.

The praises, the worship, are God-centered and

it is pointed out that the vary strength needed to worship
comes from God.

Theologically t.bis tact is important and

restates the thought ot Luther set forth in .bis ezplanation
ot the third article, "I cannot by 1111' own reaaoa or strength

believe in Jesus Christ ay Lord or come to Bim."12
The nezt Versicle to be considered ia that which may
follow each Lesson in the Ottice:

1.- But Thou,
jt.

0 Lord, have mercy upon us.
Thanks be to Thee, 0 Lord.

At times, when the word "mercy" is used in the course ot a
11Ib1d.
12Jlart1n Luther,~ Small Catechism, in the translatiqn
•~thorized b7 the Bv. Luth. Synodioal Conference ot North
America (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1909), P•

1s.

)6
aerrtce, the service takes on a penitential character.
Thia is true 1D that section ot the general confession,
where the words, "we flee tor refuge to Thine infinite
mercy," occur.13
here.

The word does not have this connotation

As the Versicle appears here, it is to be regarded,

"As a brief but expressive responsory (?), an appropriation

ot the Divine Word, the burden ot which is God's mercy to
man, and the believing acceptance ot which always awakens
thankagiving.wl4
The nezt Versicle is that which precedes the Canticle.
Though actually variable, since on ~east Days a spacial
Versicle may be used, the one printed together with a musical setting is most otten used.is

1.

Let my prayers be set torth before Thee as incense.
And the lifting up of my hands as the evening
sacrifice.
In this Versicle the sr,at note of praise is sounded. h
)(.

this Versicle it ia again demonstrated that in Vespers,
worship is definitely dozological in character.

As stated

1 3The Intersynodical Committee on Hymnolo8Y" and Liturgics tor the ET. Luth. Synodical Conference ot North .America,
.lt!!, Lu.th.eran H;rmnal, .22.• ill•, P• 6.
14pau.1 z. Strodach, An Explanation of the Comm.on Service
(Philadelphia: The Uni tedLutheran Publishing House , l908) ,
P• 79.
lSThe Intersy.uodical Committee on Hymnology and Liturgios tor the Ev. Lu.th. Synodical Conference ot North America,
~ Lutheran Hpmal, ll• .!!ll.•, P• 42.
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batore this is the general Versicle, but the proper Versicle&
carr7 on the same note ot 307 and thanksgiving.

The Halle-

lujahs sound throughout the Church Year, with t.b.e e:z:oeption

ot those set aside tor the •easons ot Lant and Trinit7.l6
The latter is the onl7 non-Biblical Versicle listed in l'A!_
Lutheran BY111Dal.

Actuall7 it is but the last verse ot the

Canticle, Benedicite omni.a opera Domina.

Bven those Ver-

sioles listed under the Co.llllll8m.oration of the Dead sound torth
the same j07, tor the Hallelujah is retaina·d .
Precisel7 what is the theological purpose ot these
Varsiclas?

Liturg1call7 the Versicle is used to elevate

more tull7 that part ot the service that follows it.

These

variable Varsiclas point up the significance ot the Canticle
which tollows in the light ot the Church Year.

That the

Christian magnifies the Lord or prays that he might depart
in peace is theologicall7 important in the setting ot the
sorrows ot Lent or the jo7s ot Christmas, tor

there is no

time when the Christian is not to praise God.

Furthermore,

even alone, these Versicles present a very much condensed
Beilsgeschichte, through which the Church impresses salvitic
truths.

The pattern is vary eas7 to trace by choosing at

random trom these Versicle& as they are grouped under the
headings ot the Church Year.

16llli•, p. 99.

)8

The Advent Season:

y.
t.

Drop down 7e .beavens trom. above, and let the a.Ide■
pour down righteousness.
Let the earth open and bring torth salvation.17

Ohristm.asti.de:

1.

j(.

The Word was made tlesh. Hallelujah!
And dwelt among us, Hallelujah.

T.be Epiphan7 Season:
The ld.ngs ot Tarshish and ot the isles shall bring
presents. Hallelujah.
T.be kings ot Sheba and Seba shall otter gitts.
Hallelujah.
The Passion Season:

1.
Jf.

Christ became obedient unto death.

'Ivan the death ot the cross.

Eastertide:
1_. The Lord is risen trom the grave. Hallelujah.
j(. 'llho h.Wlg tor us upon the tree. Hallelujah.
Ascension Da7:

f. I will not
J(.

leave you comt"ortless. Hallelujah.
I go away and come again unto you. Hallelujah.

Whitsuntide:
1_.

The Comtorter which is the Holy Ghost.

Hallelujah.

Jf. He &ball teach you all things. Hallelujah.

The Trinity Season:
1_.
J(.

We bless the Father and t.be Son and the Holy Ghost.
Praise Him and m.agnity Him forever.

The Commemoration ot the Dead:
t. Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.
Hallelujah.
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They rest from. their labors, and their works do
follow them. Hallelujah.

The salvitic truths which are impressed through the Varsicles preceding the Canticle always are impressed with the
motive ot thanksgiving

tor what God has dona, because ot

the close connection with the Canticle.

Theologically

Vespers is robbed ot much ot its edifying torce when these
Versiclas are omitted.18
The next Versicle to be considered is the Salutation:
1_.

The Lord be with you.
with Thy spirit.

J. And

Thia Versicle is by no means peculiar to this Ottica.

Xt is

the greeting ot the pastor to the people and the response on
the part ot the people.

The grae ting 1 "The Lord be with

you," should perhaps be spoken only by one who has been
ordained, since the response, "And with thy spirit," raters
to "'hat special grace ot the Holy Ghost received at his
ordination tor his ministry." 1 ' This particular torm is
Hebraic in orig1n,20 and is ~sad at very solemn points in
the rite.

(So also in the Order tor Holy Comm.union, where

lSJ:. c. aatclitt, "The Choir Ottices," Liturgy!!!
Worship~ edited by W. X. Lowther Clarke and Charles Harris
(London: Society tor the Promotion ot Christian Xnowledge,
19)2), p. 268.

19»om Gregory Dix, ~

ater: Dacre Preas, 194S), p.
20zbid.

,ape
•

,!?t !!!! Liturq (Weatmini-
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it precedes the Collect, introduces the Consecration Dialogue, and the Benediction).

This Versicle was used where-

ever the Church believed that the taithrul must be especially reminded ot the necessity ot the presence ot the Lord
and His Spirit, that the worship might be pure and holy.
The final Versicle is the Benedicamua-:

1.

Bless we the Lord.

J{. Thanks be to God.

"The Versicle is a summons to the congregation to thanksgiving.

Its inspiration is ~ound 1n the Doxologies which

conclude the first tour books ot the Psalter (Psalms 41:1);
72:18; 89:S2; 106:48).

The Response(~ gratias) is a

prom.pt and terse reply in which theoks are given to God tor
grace received. (I Cor. lS:S?)." 21 In this way the motive

ot praise and thanksgiving continues to the end ot the
service, tor when no pastor is present the Benedicamus concludes Vespers.22
The second ot the major divisions is concerned with the
theological significance ot the Gloria Patri.
Glory be to the :rather and to the Son and to the
Holy Ghost: As it was in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be: world without end.
21Luther D. Reed, The Lutheran Liturgr (Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press, 1947)7"'ip. 424 t.
22The Intersynodical Committee on H1Jllllology and Liturgics
tor the Bv. Luth. Synodical Conference ot Borth America, .!!!!_
Lutheran Bpmal, .2.J!.• cit., P• 4.
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It is the Gloria Patri which makes Vespers so Trinitarian

1n character.

It appears very often 1n the rite.

It

appears in co.DBection with the opening Versicle&, it is
sung attar each Psalm or at the end ot the Psalmody, it is
sung in a metrical version as the last stanza ot the Ottica
Hymn, it concludes the Canticle, and it is sung 1n a shortened torm in the Rasponsory (Hera only "Glory be to the
Pather and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost" is sung).

Con-

cerning the use ot the Gloria Patr1 together with the opening
Versicles, Dr. Parsch says, "The 'Glory be to the ~ather' is
added to this verse ao we can express the intention ot our
to honor God. • • • It is an ettort
to duplicate the eternal praise ot God in heaven. That is

prayer immediately:

why the Ottice is perpetually returning to this theme.n23
The repetition ot the Gloria Patri keeps the worship God
centered, and centered on God as the Holy Trinity.

The

Ottice ot Vespers never allows the emphasis on the Trinity
to become merely implicit.

This is true even when passages,

such as the Psalms or Old Testament Canticles are used, tor
the Gloria Patr1 ia always added.
The purpose ot the dmology ia to turn the Psalms
and the Canticles ot the Old Testament into Christian
hymns, by attirming belief 1n the God, who, though
onl7 fully revealed in Trinity to the Church ot the
Rew Testament, is nevertheless truely known by the
23parsch, .21!.• cit., p. 114.
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Church ot the Old. 24
l'inally the use ot the Gloria• Patri, especially the end
thereot, "as it was ill the beginning, is now, and ever shall
be: world without encl," has something theological to say
about man.

It points out to man, even in the midst ot his

glorifying God, that there was a time when this glorifying
was done to perfection by man as he was in the begi-nning.
It points, too,to the tact that there will come a tiJlie
again, a time which will not end, when man's worship will
return to the former state ot perfection.

The Hallelujah

is sung once in connection with the Gloria Patri, after the
opening Versicles.

The reason tor this is to sound the note

ot joy., expept during the penitential seasons, but there 1•
also a ve·ry practical use, and that is to separate it frcm
the use of the Gloria Patrias an integral part ot the
Psalms and Canticles.2S
The next major division is the Ottice Hymn.

There 1•

only one rubrically necessary hymn in Vespers and that is
the Office Hymn.

It is ditticult to define exactly what

type ot hymn the Office Hymn is.

Dr. Reed suggests that

the Ottice Hymn is to be more or less meditative ill
24Ratclitt, M• .sl!•, P• 271.
2 Sirhe Intersynodical Committee on Hymnology and
Liturgics tor the Bv. Luth. S111odical Colderence of Borth
America, ~ Lutheran Bnanal, .21!.• cit., P• 4.

4-3

oharacter. 26 Dr. Parsoh gives no particular requirements,
not even metre is neoess&r7. 2 7 A cursory examination ot
older Ottice Hymns reveals two theologically important
points.

~irst, they cover IUUlY subjects--as creation, re-

demption, sactiticatio.11.

Second, these subjects are always

related to the hour ot the day in which they are sung, thus
giving hourly insights.

~ally, the last stanza ot the

ottice Hymn is always a doxology to the Holy 'l'rinity.

Bera

again there is shown the solid Trinitarian emphasis, yat
this emphasis is not presented in a dogmatic sort ot way,
but in a ll&llller which transcends all doubts and leads -n
to praise
~

God

tor having revealed llimaelt in the Trinity.

Lutheran Hpnal does not have an abundance ot the ancient

Ottice Hymns in 1ti however, there are a number which meet
the requirements, at least as tar as having the concluding
doxological stanza, and covering the great theological concepts mentioned above.
These hymns are as tollowa: 28
3

Opening ot Service

12
14.

The .Lord's Day
Worship and Praise

s

II

II

2 6ileed, .2J!. cit. , p. 372 •
27parach, .22. cit • , p. 1.36.
28-,he Inters7llodical Caauaittee on Hymnoloa and Liturgics tor the Ev. Luth. Synodical Conference ot Horth .America,
~ Lut.bara.11 Hymnal, .22• oit., _. _ _- •

16

23
26
36
37
38
60
63
68
95

98

104

llS
117

Worship and Praise

"
"

"
"
"
"

.

""

'

AdYe.n.t

"
"
Christmas

•
•
New Year

"
131 Jpiphan7

168 Good J'rida7
199 'Baster

211
212

218

22S

233
236
238
·239
240
245
246
250
257

"
"
AacanaiOD.
Pa.n.tecoat
•
•
'!r:Uail7
•
•
"
"
St • ". Jlic.b.ael

and all Angela
271 .s t. J'ohn the Apostle
273 Hol7 I.DD.ocenta
274 Annunciation
31S Hol7 Communio.n.
320 Confession and Absolution

331
332
311
448
466
471
475
493
5.24
525

" Confirmation "
Holy
~aith a.n.d J'ustitication
Christian Warfare
C011111111Dion ot Saints

.•

Holy J11niatr7
Croaa and Comfort

"
550
•
5sa BYuing
5.59
,564
•"
536

"
•

Kor.Ding

"

.

570
571
605
613
614
622
6)2
640
641
642
644

65•➔

,•

Harvest and Thanksgiving

"

Judgment
Lite Everlastil'lg

"

"

"

Marriage
Corner-stone Laying
Churoh-AmliTeraar7
Theological Institutions
Poreign 111.ssions
Long-Keter Doxolog7
Carola and Spiritual Songs

Prom the theological poil'lt ot view it is important to retain,
i t not the ancient Ottice Hymns, then hymns which breathe

the same theological spirit as the ancient Ottice BJ111Da.

At

the ver7 least, hymns ending with a doxological stanza present aome sort ot a sateguard in the explicit presentation

ot the Hol7 Trinity aa round in Vespers.

(There ia also a

---------

list ot General Doxologies given on page 838 ot The Lutheran
Hymnal.)

The next division to be considered is tbs Canticle.
There are two Canticles regularly appointed to be sung at
Vespers.

The tirst ot these is the Magniticat ot the Blessed

Virgin Mary, and second the !!:!S2. Dimittis ot Sim.eon.

There

is some theological ditterence between these Canticles.
"The Magniticat sums up the promise ot the Old Testaaaent aa
it looks, torward to the Incarnation.

The~ Dimittis views

the Incarnation as accomplished and draws out the tull 1m.pl1cations ot it tor Iarael and tor the Gentiles. 1129
29-a.aaey Hamil ton Shepherd, The Worshi' ot the Church

(Greenwich, Conn.:

The Seabury Preas,

1952 ,p. "'"'IJ,J..
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In the Jlagnitiaat there is TirtWllly nothing that is
new, nothing that could not be put together trom other
passages ot the Old Testament as seen below.
"Ky soul doth •gnity the Lord," (Ps. )4:). 0 magnify

the Lord with me • and let us exalt His name together) •

"And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour."
(Ps • .35:9. And my soul shall be joyful int.be Lord:
it shall rejoice in His salvation.
"~or He bath regarded the low estate ot His handmaiden:
tor, behold, from. hence tor1ab all generations a.ball
call me blessed." (I. Sam. 1:11. Look on the attliction ot thine handmaid, and remember me. Mal. ):12.
And all nations shall call you blessed. Spoken !!z God
12 Israel) •
"~or He that is mighty hath done to me great things;
and holy is Bia Name.• (Ps. 126:2!' The Lord .bath
done great tblngs tor them. Pa. 111: 9. Boly and
reverend is Bis Bame).
"And His mercy is 011 them tJ:lat tear Him trom. generation
to generation.• (Pa. 103:17. But the mercy ot the
Lord is tram everlasting to everlasting upon them. that
tear Him.).
"Be hath shewed strength with His arm; He .bath scattered
the proud in the imagination ot their hearts." (Is. 52:
10. The Lord bath laid bare His holy arm.• • • all the
ends ot the earth shall see His salvation. Ps. ).3:10.
He maketh the devices ot the people of none effect).

"He that put down the mighty trom. their seats, and
ezalted them ot low degree." (I. Sam. 2:4 1 7. The bows
ot the mighty men are broken, ,a nd they that stumbled
are girded with strength • • • The Lord m.aketh poor and
maketh rich: He bringet.h low• and lif'teth up).
"He hath tilled the hungry with good things; and the
rich He hath sent empty away." (I. Sam. 2:,5. Tbe7 that
were full haTe hired themselves out tor bread; and they
that were hungry ceased}

•He hath bol"a Bia servant Isreal, in re•■brance ot
Ilia mercy;• (Pa. 98:). He .bath remembered His ■arc7

1+7
and His truth toward the house ot Xsreal).
"As He spake to our fathers, to Abraham, and to. his
seed forever." (Gen. 18:19. And the children ot
Abraham shall keep the way ot the Lord, to do 3uatice
and judgment; that the Lord may bring upon Abraham.
that which He hath spoken ot him.).
The Magniticat, as a Canticle, is not completely understood until it is known tJ1at the Church has always seen 1A
Kary as she sang this song I a type ot herself. 30

•The

church's reasons tor being grateful are much like Mary•s.
She bore the Savior beneath her heart; the church bears the
.lllJ"Stical Savior with all the graces ot salvation within her
bosom.nll
J'urther, what does the Canticle have to say about God,
and what about man?
Saviour.

Concerning God it says that He is the

The term Saviour cannot be pressed too tar, tor u

it was used by the Jews at the time or the composition ot
this song, Saviour usually had a temporal flavor, tor the
Jews sought a Saviour to remove the yoke ot the Romana.
Nevertheless, the temporal salvation which Mary expected was
in her eye only the type and symbol ot that higher salvation
which she desired above all thinga.3 2 Second, The Canticle
30aeed, .22• J!ll., P• 41.5.

31Parsch, ll• ill•, p. 17,0.
32 zohn Peter Lange, La.nae's Comm.entaH 0.D the HzlJ
Scriptures, ~ yA, ~ (Grand Raplds,ciiI'gii'i' ondervan
Publishing House), P• 47 ■

says that God is no respecter or parsons.
honored by God more than any other
a humble person.

WOIIUlrl,

Kary, •ho was
was or low estate,

Third, it is God Who tills the hungry with

good things and ezalta those ot low degree.

Here is ahown

the revolutionary character ot Christianity.

God exalts

the humble, and. the poor, and the hungry, in this t.bat the7.
are the objects ot His com.passion, and His love, and Bis
m.ercy.33

Tl:La proud, the rich, the princes are, accord.ins

to the Jewish conception those who oppose themselves to God.,
all such are put down in this Christian revolution.34
l'ourth, it is God who is mighty, tar more mighty than the
.moat powerful man.

l'inally, God is shown as taithtul, and

as one who keeps His word.

The Canticle says ot man, tirat,

that man is powerless before God.

The strongest, and. the

proudest, and. the most mighty are not able to stand. before
God.

Second, all ot man's riches and imagination are 1!11 the

· .bands ot Goel.

'l'h.ird, it is the humble man, the Olla who looks

to God, the one who can be described as "Thy servant Isreal,"
who alone is exalted.

l'inall~, it is man's greatest tunctiOll

to magnify and to rejoice 1n God.

This Canticle also points

))William Manson, "The Gospel ot St. Luke,• The Kot~at
New New Testament Comm.entar7, edited by Mortat (New Yori:
Harpuand Brothers Publishers, 19)0), P• 12.
34-Ibid.
•
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up the tremendous part that raith pla79 in man's relat1onsh1p to God.

MarJ" did not sing this song attar all that had

been promised had been fulfilled, nor does the Church a1Dg
her songs of praise o.Dl.y tor those things which haTe been
fulfilled.

But like Mary she sings songs ot faith and ot

conviction that the things promised b7 God shall came true.
~

Magniti cat is the type ot song which those ot fa1 th

might sing, while doubters such as Zechariah, must remain
silent.3.5
However, perhaps the chief theological emphasis in the
singing of the 118.ga1t1cat comes 'bJ" inference.

Though the

birth of lesua Christ is not mentioned, this song is tied up
intimately with the aocollllt ot the Incarnation ot the Son ot
God.

The llagniticat is ao 1.mportant trom a theological

point ot view because it gives witness to the importance ot
the Incarnation.

In the use ot this song aver7 night may

become tor the Christian a Christmas-eve.

Just how important

the Incarnation was to the early centuries ot the Church can
be seen trom a quotation by St. Athaaasius:
7or this purpose, then, the incorporeal and incorruptible and immaterial Word ot God entered our world.
In one sense, indeed, Be was not tar from. it before,
tor no part ot creation had aver been without Him
Who, while ever abiding in union with the :rather, J9t
3Sz,ange, .!!2• cit., P• 47 •

so
tills all things that are. Bu.t now He entered the
world in a new way, stooping to our level in Bia love
and Belt-revealing to us. He saw the reasonable race,
the race ot men that, like Himael:t', expressed the
~ather's mind, wasting out ot existence, and death
reigning over all 1n corruption • • • • All tbis He
saw and, pitying our race, moved to compassion tor
our limitation, W1able to endure that death should
have the mastery, ra;her than that His creatures
should perish and the work ot His ~ather tor us men
come to nought, He took to Himaelt a body, a human
body even as our own • • • ·• He, t.he Mighty One, the
Artificer ot all, Himsel.:t prepared this body 1n the
Virgin as a temple tor Himself, and took it tor His
very own, as the instrument through 11.hich He was
known and in which He dwelt. Thus, taking a body l.ike
our own, because all our bodies were liabl.a to the
corruption ot death, Ha surrendered His body to death
instead ot all, and ottered it to the Father. Tbis
Ha did out ot sheer love tor us, so that in His death
all might die, and the J.aw ot death thereby be abolished because, having fulfilled in His body that tor wbich
it was appointed, it was thereafter voided ot its power
tor men. This He did that He might turn again to incorruption m.en w.b.o .bad turned back to corruption, and
make them alive through death by the appropriation o:t
His body and by the grace ot His resurrection. Thus
He would make death to disappear trom them as utterly
as straw trom tire.36
It is titt1Ag then that this song ot Kary be sung that it
might preach the I.a.carnation.
The other Canticle is t h e ~ Dimittis:
Lord, now l~ttest Thou TJ:ur servant depart in peace
according to Thy word, Per mine eyes have seen Thy
Sal.vation: which Thou hast prepared before the tace
ot all people, A light to lighten the Gentiles and the
Glory ot Thy People Isreal. (Luke 2:29-32)
This is &.Oanticle ot tultill.ment tor,
36st. Athanasius, ~ ID.carnation ot the Word ot God,
translated by a Religious ot c.s.11.v. s.'!H. (Bew fori:"""'!'Jie
Kacmillan Com,Pany, 1951), P• 119.

Sl
Simeon had been instructed to await the rising ot the
•sun of righteousness' (Mal. 4:S), the Star ot the ·
house of Jacob. At last , now that the Child was in
his arms, he has beheld the redemption ot God incarnate
in Christ Jesus. So he knows that God now lets him
depart in peace and discharges him from the task of
further waiting.37
What does the Canticle say ot God? Pirst, God is the God of
all men, ot Isreal and ot the Gentiles.
who provides salvation tor all men.
through His word.

Second, it is God

J'inally, God is known

What does the Canticle say ot man? Pirst,

man is the serYant ot God, yet when God deals with man Ha is
bound to His word.

Finally, man is able to see and to com-

prehend the salvation that God has prepared tor him.

Again

in this Canticle the Church sees 1n S~on a t7Pe ot herself,
tor when the worshipping Church sings this Canticle, it is
no longer Sim.eon who sings, but Simeon is merely a type ot
ail Christians who have been in darkness but now are in the
light and ~lory ot God's salvation.

Because this is a

Canticle ot tultillment, during the singing ot which the
Church as it were holds her salvation in her arms and views
it as an established tact, this Canticle has always been sung
at a late Ottice, at the close ot the day, when the worshipper
would view salvation as an accomplished tact.

37Norval Geldenhuys, "Commentary on the Gospel ot Luke,~
The Hew Xnternational Commentary on the Hew Testament, edited
by N:7J. Stonehouse (Grand Raplda-;-14:Icliigiii: Wm. B. lard.mans
Publishing Company, 1951), P• 119 ■
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One tinal note on both Canticles.

Both ot them begin

in a narrow and subjective way, and while they always remain
subjective, the7, nevertheless widen in their scope to include all men.

This is ot necessity the case, tor the

Canticles are sung by individuals, by congregations, and by
the Church Catholic tor and with all men.

The importance ot

this corporate character ot worship will be more tully seen
in the division on the prayers ot the Rite.

The tact that

these Canticles have always been sung, even trom the very
earliest times, is theologically 1m.portant, tor, as with the
development ot the Jubilus, there are emotions, and thoughts,
and praises, which words alone cannot express.
The next division is the Xffie.

The Knie is perhaps

the most misunderstood ot all liturgical phrases, also
theologically.
It is an acclamation by the assembled people ot the
soverign who was the center ot attention in whatever
ritual and ceremony that was going on. The Hebrew
word Hosannah otters an interesting parallel in meaning
and usage. It was at once a huzza and an entreaty-an acknowledgement ot Lordship and a hope ot its tavor
and help • • • • It served as the solemn but jubilant
greeting and acclamation by clergy and people ot the
Lord whp would propitiously meet with them in His
temple."J 8
As it is used also in the Sacred Scriptures, it is a cry tor
help, but a cry made with the assurance that it will be heard.

York:

38ilassey Hamilton Shepherd, The.:.Liv:tn9 Liturgy (Kew
Oxtord University Press, 1946), p. 2.
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As the X;yrie stands in the Order ot Vespers, the X;yrie or
"the Lesser Litany is the prelude to the PraJ'!r, as the Doxology is to the Praise ot the Service.
each Person ot the Holy Trinity,

by

Being addressed to

its three clauses, it

tixes the object ot Christian wors.bip.w39
The next division 1a tbat ot the ordinary Pra19rs uaed
1n the Ottice ot Vespers.

the Collect tor Peace.

These are the Lord's Prayer and

The theological content ot the "Our

:rather" J:lardly needs repeating here, except to stress the
corporate nature ot the prayer.

The strong streaa on the

plural and collective torms as "our" and "us" 1n this prayer
emphasizes the tact that prayer is to be tor all aorta ancl
conditions ot men, and ia not only to be done 1n the room. at
hom.e, but also corporately as a member ot the Body ot Christ.
The Church takes her role as the Body ot Christ very seriously, t.bat prayer and praise are to be rendered by the body

tor i ta members and by the members tor the body.

Thia in-

sight which is tound throughout the Otf'ice is found to a
marked degree in the "Our :rather~

Since the doxological

character ot the Order ot Vespers has been so apparent, the
tirst two petitions ot the "Our :rather" might be noted tor
this content.
39:r.ranols Procter, Histor7 ot the Book ot Common Pranr
ton.don: fte Macmillan OoaapanJ', I15~p~5:-
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The tinal ordinary prayer in the Ottice 1s the Collect
tor Peace.
0 God, trom wham all holy desires, all good counsels,
and all just works do proceed, give unto Thy servants
that peace which the world c&DDot give, that our
hearts may be set to obey Thy command.men ts, and also
that by Thee• we, being defended trom the tear ot our
enemies• may pass our time in rest and quietness;
through t.b.e merits ot Jesus O.briat • our Saviour• who
liveth and reigneth with T.b.ee and the Holy Ghost, ever
one GOd • world without end.
In this Collect tor Peace God 1s pictured as a "giver-God."
In t.b.ia prayer the c.b.urch confesses that without God there
would be no holy desires, good counsels, or just works, tor
all these proceed trom God.

'rhe prayer has something very

detin1 te to say concerning sanctitication-1 tor 1n the prayer
1 t is not God doing a part and man doing a part i on the contrary, God ta the· source ot all sanctification.

Thia Go4 is

again explicitly confessed to be Tr'iune, God, Jesus Christ
our Saviour, and the Holy Ghost, who are ever one God.

In

the petition ot the Collect God is asked to give peace, the
kind that the world cannot give.

The term is very broad,

and it recalls the sermon votum at the Eucharist.40

Thia

peace is something quite tangible tor it does guard duty, it
protects us, that our hearts might be set to obey God's
commandments, and we return again to the theme ot sanctiti40The IntersJDoclical Committee on Hymnoloa and Liturgics
tor the Ev. Luth. SYJlodical Conference ot Borth America,
~ Lutheran lbmnal, .!!2• n!•, P• 22.

S5
cation.

The prayer finally speaks ot the basis tor thia

all prayers, the merits or d&&us Christ.
confession of the Church:

an.a

Hera stands the

even she prays with the expecta-

tion ot being heard only through the .merits of Christ.
The next division is the Benediction.

At the end of

the Office the Church pauses tor the blessing ot God.
It should be remembered ~hat the Benediction is not a
prayer or p~ous wish, in which the minister can include
himself; but it is the Lord's Word ot blassing.41
The Benediction appointed to be uaed at this office is as
follows:
The grace ot our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God
and the communion of the Holy Ghost be with you all.
These words
sum up the tulness ot the redemption which flows trom
the Triune God Whom we worship: The grace of Christ,
which is 't;ha ground ot our salvation. The love of God,
which is the source of our salvation, and the CODIIIIWliOj
of the Holy Ghost, by whom this salvation is applied.~
It is to be remembered that only the pastor imparts this
Benediction.

Thia has always been the custom ot the Church,

that the man, who is the shepherd or rather, and who is entrusted with the mysteries ot God, and finally who is God's
spokesman, imparts the blassi.ng.43

Accordingly then the

41a. llorris Smith, "The Sources of the Ki.nor Services,"
Memoirs ot the Lutheran Liturgical Association, edited by
Luther Reed7P'ittsburgh: Published by the lasociatio.n, 1907)~
J: -

II, 63.

4 2strodach, ll• c1t., P• 86.
43shepherd, 1A!!, Worship _gt l g Church, !!J!.• ll!•, p. 200.
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rubrics state, "Matins and Vespers end with the Benedicamua
it the Minister is not conducting the Service."44
The final division is that ot the Antiphona and the
Responaories.

It is in this section that some ot the most

difficult theological problems arise.
in the treatment ot Scripture.

The difficulty arises

The liturgy, at times, giTes

a meaning to certain passages ot Scripture that is not the
literal meaning or perhaps the first meaning.

The prophetic

passages are not meant, tor these the Church has always
taken to rater to Christ.

Por example, we take the equation

ot David and his kingship with Christ and His Kingship in
the Responsory tor Advent taken from Jeremiah 2):5,6., nor
the Bpiphany Responsory taken from Isaiah 60:l,).

What is

meant is the use ot such a passage as Psalm 1)2:ll,

Ot the fruit ot thy body':

will I sat upon thy throne,

ia an Antiphon tor Christmastide.

It certainly is not

immediately evident how this passage is connected with the
season ot Christmas.

It is only when the Psalm 1a entirely

read that one realizes that the "fruit ot thy body" raters
to David, and that Christ is the ultimate fruit ot his body
to sit upon David• s throne.

Another example ot a passage

not immediately understood, and whose liturgical meaning is
"4-.rhe Intersynodical Committee on Hymnology and Liturgics tor the Bv. Luth.· Synodical Conference ot North America,
~ Lutheran H:,mnal, .22• ill•, P • 4.

S?
aomewhat ditterent trom its literal aaeaning is tound in an
Antiphon tor Eastertide,
l: laid me dawn and alept; I awalced:

sustained me.

Hallelujah!4S

tor the Lord

The liturgical meaning is easily read in, namely that Christ
slept in the tomb and was raised again by the Lord.

Never-

theless, a theological problem is involTed, tor it is theologically essential that the proper .meaning be giTen or the
passage quoted will be mean1n6].ess.

The proper meaning is

usually quite obvious when tb.e entire passage trom which the
Antiphon or Respon.sor;y has be ell taken is known and when the
spirit ot the Church Year is deeply ingrained.

In general,

however, the Antiphons and the Responsories are ta.ken troa
Sacred Scripture and are directly applicable to the season

ot the Church Year.

The one e%cept1on to the "Biblical

source" rule is tound in the Trinity Season tor which the
Antiphons are not taken trom Scripture, and the Responsory
is taken trom two Canticles, Benedictus .!!., Domine and Benedicite omnia opera Domine.
When the theological implications ot the Responsories
and the Antiphons are considered, it must be remembered that
these two portions ot the 1!1 turgy never stand alone•

The

purpose ot the Antiphon, which accom.panies the PsalllS and the
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Canticles, 1s to relate these to the season ot the Qhurch
Por example, on the first tour da7s ot Lent, the

Year.

Antiphon tor the Jlagn1ticat is
Man shall not 11ve b7 bread alone: but b7 ever7 wor4
that proceedeth out ot the mouth ot God.
The Jfagniticat is sung as a thanksgiving that God, our
Saviour, was also Kan and was tempted as man is tempted but
resisted the temptation through the Word ot God.

Tbe ori-

ginal purpose ot the Reaponsory was to be an echo ot the
Leason.

However, this 1a not the case in the Lutheran rite,

because there are not enough Reaponsoriea given in the rite.
There are none given tor the Minor Peast Daya.

The only.

Pest1val with Vesper propers is the Peatival ot the Reformation, and these are not complete.46
to the following:

There is one each, given

The Passion Season, Eastertide, Ascension,

Whitsuntide, and The Trinity Season.

trader the circumatances,

the theological purpose ot these Responsor1es ia not to echo
an.7 particular Lesson that is read, but to impress the message, and to echo the greater .message ot the season ot the
Church Year.

In Advent the Responsory teaches that

da::,s shall Judah be saved, and Israel

■hall

•:en

Bia

dwell aatel7.

And this is His Kama whereb7 Be shall be called the Lord our
Righteousness."

In Christ.mas-tide to proclaim. that, "The

Word was made flesh and dwelt among us."
46ills,., p. 99.

In Epiphan7 to tell

S9
that, "The Gentiles a.ball c011Le to Thy light and .Id.II.gs ,t o the
brightness ot Thy rising." .In the Passion Season to iJllpreaa
upon the Church that, "He was delivered up to death that Ha
might quicken His people." At Baster the Responso17 announces that, "Christ being raised from the dead, dieth no aore;
death hath no more dominion over Him.• At Whitsuntide t.bat,
"They began to speak with other tongues the wonderful works

ot God."

Pinally during the Trinity Season the worshipper

is reminded that, "lfe bless the Pather and the Son and the
Holy Ghost. w4,7 Ho matter what the Lesson is, nor from w.bloh
part ot the Scripture it is taken, the Responsory gives the
seasonal flavor to it and is a brief ccmmentary on it.
:finally, what are tb.e over-all theological emphases 1n
the Ottice of Vespers? What does the Ottice attempt to
present?
Pirst, the Oftice ot Vespers teaches that true Theoloa
is Doxology.

The note ot praise and thanksgiving 1a sounded

immediately in the Gloria Patri and is not silenced until the
closing Benedicamus, reaching its climax in the singing ot
the Canticle.

The need tor a dozological theology can be

seen in the following quotation, "Our over-developed pragmatic sense responds more readily to edification and
supplication in worship services than to adoration • • • •
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The daily Ottice is the •ordained torm within which the
whole Church performs trom. hour to hour, by night and by
day, that unceasing praise ot God which is the chiet purpose
other existence•.w48
The Ottice presents, secondly, a strong Trinitarian
emphasis.

This is taken up most strongly in the constant

repetition of' the Gloria Patri, at the beginning ot the
Ottice, with the Psalms, with the Canticles, with the Responsories, with the Otf'ice Hymn.

The Trinity is at least

implicitly presented in the Xzrie.

The Collects attirm the

Trinity, especially in the "ending," tor the Church prays
to God the Father, through God the Son, in the power ot God
the Holy Spirit.49

The Trinity is finally set torth in the

concluding benediction.
The great Christian doctrines ·of' Justification and Sanctification are treated primarily in the Lessons and the Psalms
which are outside the scope ot this paper.

The beginning of'

the work ot redemption, in the Incarnation, is brought out
in the Magnif'icat, or the ID!a£ Dimittis.
The Ottice may be said to be slightly detective theologically, not in presenting a talse theology, but in presenting an incomplete theology.

However this is not the case

48shepherd, ~ Living Liturgy. ~•
49Reed, .2.2• cit., PP• 263 tt.

ill•,

p. 32.
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when the purpose ot the Ottice fa known.

"The Kaas •1' be

compared to the sun in the Christian day, a sun around which
the hours ot the Church's common pra7er rotate like seYen
planets.nSO

It makes little ditterence whether there are

seven planets or two, the7 must rotate around the sun.
Theologically, Vespers is not a Service to replace the Chief
Service, The Order tor Holy Communion, but it is a service
to augpient it, to give the Church more opportunit7 to praise
God and to hear God's Word.
The theological reason tor praying this Ottice is found
in the following:
The entire Ottice, its dail7 recitation, rests upon the
principal ot the dut7 ot the creature to its Creator.
It is this principal that gives us the correct baaia
tor the very e%istence ot the Divine Ottice. Allot
us owe homage and glory to God • • • no action ot the
creature can put him more 1n harmony with the Creatoz,
than a tull and wholehearted acknowledgment or Hi•
divine goodnes.s and a 307ous confession ot it, - •
with all the faculties with which that creature ha•
been endowed b7 its Jfaker • • • • The prayer ot »r•iae
is therefore in a special sense a sacrifice whioh the
members ot Christ, as possessing a general prieatl7
charact~r, must otter up to God • • • • Christ in His
redemption, restored man to the position which man could
not ot himself regain. Once restored, man is again
capable ct playing his part most abundantly 1n the
concert ·ct creation in a manner acceptable to God.Sl

SOParsch, ll• ll!• , .P • 9 •
York:

- .-\

SlDom Virgil .llichel, The Liturgy ot the O.bilroh (New
The Jfacmillan CompaiiT, 1939), p-;-2"f'o. ~:\.
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